
The Hawking HMPS2U Wireless-N Multi-Function USB Printer and Device Server lets you connect and share your multi-function 
printers, scanners and other USB devices with multiple computers in your network, wired or wirelessly. The HMPS2U saves space and removes 
clusters from having USB devices (printers, hard drives, etc) at home or office.  Best of all, it eliminates the cost of having multiple versions of the same USB 
device on the same network.  A must have for your home and office!

THE BENEFITS OF HMPS2U

Print Server for USB Printers, Standard and Multi-function Printer
The Hawking HMPS2U is a powerful and convenient tool to share your USB printer (standard or multi-function) with multiple computers.   
There is no need to have a dedicated computer to share a printer. The HMPS2U lets you to print, scan, and fax from any computer on your 
network, saving you the cost of having multiple printers or the trouble of manually sharing one printer with multiple computers. Print and 
save from any computer on your network with the HMPS2U.

Eliminate the cost and hassle of having multiple external hard drives for your home or office
With the HMPS2U, you can connect and share your External USB Hard Drive with multiple computers. Simply connect an external hard 
drive to the HMPS2U, and you can start uploading and sharing documents, musics, and movies among your Mac or Windows computers.

One stop image sharing center for your USB compatible camera
Plug-in you camera to the HMPS2U and you can start viewing your home video or images from any computer within your network. Load 
your camera contents to a computer or back up your camera images in seconds with a connected hard drive.

Stream and play your music wirelessly with the shared USB speakers*
Simply plug-in a USB speaker to your HMPS2U and you can share the USB speakers with multiple computers, smartphones, or tablet. The  
HMPS2U supports Airplay® so that you can stream music from your tablet, smart phone, or computer wirelessly to your shared speakers.* 

Connects Wired or Wirelessly to your existing network
The HMPS2U consolidates all your USB devices and allows you to access them  from any computers on your network.

*Note: The USB speakers feature requires iPad®, iPod®, iPhone® with IOS  Version 10.3 +.  Also, Mac OS® or Windows® with iTunes® version 10.0+

MODEL:   HMPS2U

PACKAGE CONTENTS:
 One Wireless-N Multi-Function USB Printer & Device Server

 One Power Adapter

 One Quick Installation Guide

 One Installation CD
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